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Library Careers Internship
Taylor Wilcox, Courtney Raymond, & Cody Clark
❖ 3 Credit Hours
❖ 100 Hours
❖ 6 hours a week
❖ Paid
❖ Fall Semester
❖ Applications Accepted in February
The Basics
❖ Hands-on Work
❖ Interacting with Librarians
❖ Overview of all parts of the 
library
❖ Field trip to University of Dayton 
Library
❖ Reading Assignments
❖ Journal
Grad School & Careers
❖ Getting even more 
familiar with the 
library’s resources
❖ Learning about 
researching and 
facilitating research
❖ Centennial Library 
Cartwheelers!
Taylor’s Favorites
Courtney’s Favorites
“Me, poor man, my library
Was dukedom large enough.”
Shakespeare, The Tempest
***
-CMC Book Review
-Philosophy Discussion & Other 
Readings
-Archives & Field Trip
CMC Book Review
“A children's story that can only be enjoyed by 
children is not a good children's story in the 
slightest.”
CS Lewis
***
-Read reviews of children’s books
-Chose 8 books to read and review ourselves
-Critical thinking, convergence of knowledge, 
buying books for libraries (public, school, 
curriculum)
Philosophy Discussion & Readings
“Most people don't realize how 
important librarians are. I ran across 
a book recently which suggested that 
the peace and prosperity of a culture 
was solely related to how many 
librarians it contained. Possibly a 
slight overstatement. But a culture 
that doesn't value its librarians 
doesn't value ideas and without ideas, 
well, where are we?”
Neil Gaiman
***
-Christian Librarianship discussion
-The Hollywood Librarian
-Comparing ALA and ACL
Archives & Field Trip
“Books are the carriers of civilization. Without 
books, history is silent, literature dumb, science 
crippled, thought and speculation at a 
standstill. Without books, the development of 
civilization would have been impossible. They 
are engines of change (as the poet said), 
windows on the world and lighthouses erected 
in the sea of time. They are companions, 
teachers, magicians, bankers of the treasures 
of the mind. Books are humanity in print.”
Barbara W. Tuchman
***
-Imprints & Impressions rare books field 
trip
-Archives at UD
-Archives at Cedarville
Courtney’s Individual Project
“I do things like get in a taxi and 
say, ‘The library, and step on it.’”
David Foster Wallace
***
-Creating an ILL Manual for Luann
-Focusing on OhioLink and Editing 
the Manual
-Communication skills combined 
with library knowledge
Courtney’s Future Goals
“‘Because that’s what Hermione does,’ 
said Ron, shrugging. ‘When in doubt, go 
to the library.’”
JK Rowling
***
-Higher Education
-Academic or school library
-Corporate/Professional
-Graduate School
-Teaching
The office
Cody’s Favorites
Creating a book 
display
Cody’s Favorites
The 
master/apprentice 
relationships
Cody’s Favorites
Everything else
Cody’s Favorites
Questions?
